
 

 

 

Enterprises are increasingly moving from on-premise data storage to 
cloud storage because of greater user mobility, ease-of-use and real-time 
collaboration applications. However, the biggest risk and largest cost 
involved in migrating business data to the cloud is cyber-security. Despite 
the efforts of the $150B security industry to protect the $50B cloud storage 
industry,    losses losses losses losses to to to to cybercybercybercyber----crime crime crime crime are now approaching are now approaching are now approaching are now approaching one tone tone tone trillion rillion rillion rillion ddddollarollarollarollars s s s 
annuallyannuallyannuallyannually. The hackers are winning the global war for our confidential data. 

 
 
Conventional cloud storage is fast, reliable and cheap. However, it is also 
highly vulnerable to constant security threats from multiple sources 
because of its highly centralized design. The 5 major security threats for 
enterprises who migrate data to cloud storage are external, internal, viral,external, internal, viral,external, internal, viral,external, internal, viral,    
surveillance and opersurveillance and opersurveillance and opersurveillance and operationalationalationalational    threatsthreatsthreatsthreats. Ultimately over time some security 
breaches are inevitable, regardless of protection methods. Once security 
defenses are breached hackers then have access to millions of user files. 
 
 
 
Instead of trying to prevent these inevitable security breaches Cryptyk’s 
strategy is    to ensure that    anything stolen is useless to the hacanything stolen is useless to the hacanything stolen is useless to the hacanything stolen is useless to the hackerkerkerker and and and and 
leavesleavesleavesleaves    a traila traila traila trail    of breadcrumbs to followof breadcrumbs to followof breadcrumbs to followof breadcrumbs to follow. Cryptyk Cloud technology achieves 
this by taking the concept of decentralized data storage and encryption 
down to the sub-file level. We integrate 3 different decentralized networks 
into a single product platform to deliver an ultra-secure, open source cloud 
storage ecosystem that any 3rd party software app can be built on top of: 

(1) VAULT – decentralized, encrypted, multi-cloud network for file storage  
(2) SENTRY – decentralized blockchain network for security auditing 
(3) CTK TOKENS - decentralized blockchain network for online payments 
 
The Cryptyk Cloud ecosystem is the first single vendor solution that can 
deliver fast, reliable, affordable cloud security and storage services that are 
passively protected against all 5 major security threats to enterprise data.   

Cryptyk Cloud Site:    www.cryptyk.com 
Cryptyk Token Site:        www.cryptyk.io 
Contact Cryptyk:        info@cryptyk.com 
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INVESTMENT OFFER 
• Series A Round at $20M company valuation 

• $2M stock offer for 10% equity in Cryptyk Inc. 

• Minimum Investment = $ 200k for 1% equity 

• Common shares issued with full voting rights 

• Annual dividends paid in Cryptyk Tokens (CTK) 

 

Cryptyk Inc. is a C-Corp entity incorporated in Nevada 
with only common shares issued to date (Oct 2019).  
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